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Here you can find the menu of The Lazy Cow in Stratford-on-Avon. At the moment, there are 15 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The

Lazy Cow:
A really funky establishment with yummy cakes! We loved the sofas and play area for the children although the

toys need a clean. I can't wait to try the ice cream next time. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility
to sit outside and eat in nice weather, and there is free WiFi. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore
no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Lazy Cow:

One of the worst service in UK that i've had. Even Wong Kei's was better. Glasses still had lipstick stains. N they
tried to take away the cutleries before I even ate read more. At The Lazy Cow from Stratford-on-Avon you have
the opportunity to taste delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was used, Lovers of
the English cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England.

Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant,
Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Coffe�
ICED CARAMEL COFFEE

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CARAMEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

TOSTADAS

PANINI

SALAD

BURGER

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-16:30
Tuesday 09:00-16:30
Wednesday 09:00-16:30
Thursday 09:00-16:30
Friday 09:00-16:30
Saturday 09:00-17:00
Sunday 09:00-17:00
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